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|WED OYSTERS.

oysters on the fire .. . [i as they boil withdraw ^ 
well, add to it . TL**! I' Pat of b'ltter, white^pp^ 

serve at once with crroK?

rRIEU OYSTERS.
ty double extras in their 
dry and dm m fine wgj

r then in beaten eggs o._
L agam with a broad ’kn£ 
ra* an® quite level. m-_ 
he dinner-time, place them 
[lining of a deep fryingJJJ 
luem in plenty of lard 

for the purpoee, a golfe! 
them on a folded napiunh,

I order, fill the centre witt 
Ind send them to table.

WITH OYSTER SAUCE.
h'dl a piece of codfish » 
later, until sufficiently cook, 
[drain, and dress it on «hot 
vd to table with a bowl of 

■ brown oyster sauce.

IS LETTER

|e or *■* AMERICA» M EC HAS»
flON AT THE EXHUITIOS. AHS» 
koRS. THE TYPE WRITER. TQ 
I». A MACHINE THAT WHL 

| or SHOES PROM THE HIDE IE 
FTES. RECENT IMPROVEMENTS 
I PIKE ARMS, ETC., ETC.

■ regular Correspondent.)
Paris, 1878. 

[American section in Paris is 
ed with those of other man» 

bns, there are present so many 
pees which illustrate the subtle 
pus so well recognized already 
I is almost a synonym of in» 

little raiied-off spaces of the 
ction is, to amateurs in me- 

1st fascinating stroll, Few of 
one occupy more than a few 
many of them are already 

The writing machine, by 
[tor touching a series of keys, 

an accordéon, prints his 
y thing that he may desire to 

Idly than they can be written 
pen ; the sewing machines, 

legion, and which here are il» 
r variations for special work, 

attached to one, making an 
lachine. The telephone and 
I here, and besides them an 

the same inventor—a pen 
a tiny electrometer at the 

1‘dlc through the paper 10.800 
|ute, forming a stencil sheet 

with an ink roller, copies 
pd more rapidly and economh 
a lithographic press, and of an 
must be seen to be appreciate

types of American inven* 
shaft for transferring pow- 
and to out of the way 

:he operator holding what, 
i to be a small hose, but 
mger at its extremity, with 
id bores in every direction 
ider his feet, to the right 
ts all one’s ideas of regu» 

Pharoah could not have 
■d at seeing Moses’s rod 
at than some of the opéra
is rope dike device eating 
on all sides for it to work 
s a piece of legerdemain 
ble shaft ” a cable of steel 
iver coat, each successive 
•so direction ot the preced- 
gth required is attained, 
tndinal flexibility is com- 
rential rigidity, 
i “wire cork screw ras
es a straight piece of steol
>ut a cork screw of »uin 
t>e driven through an men 
t yield a hair’s breadth, 
vill take as long to pull • 
ic to make a half dozen 
xceptionally good,5U .Jo 
tting machine. One 
to the dimensions of tne 
it off, having the head the 
another takes it from the

i to have the thread cut, •
1 leaves the head slotted, 
•on fingers takes and trans
iter, when the head i* . 
other tool comes to P 
)d to receive it. No mter- 
il another rod is wanted, 
king apparatus in another 

, leather in the hide and 
ght manual appheatio , 
d, pegged, or screw 
vs.
uachine shows a rev ol' i 
k which is by means "t
ii *ut of hand and pul 

direction over the •
; a very remarkable ft
l general, however, 
ratus is not so mtert 
ensive than at

rkable, since "«*?“*** 
lion, that we who l! , "li-
oul.l excel these old bt 
construction ot flrt' # 
ompany exhibition r ^ 
ins that are obvio.i- . 
îple breach loader*, 
e is the same as m . 
i, but the opening i c 
er, and can be worked *

hand. The motions
thesimpler than in 

, interesting arm 
.11 system, wita a
ranged that a rest
be held and the g 
loader until a critic^ 
iig aside the key

. TEMPERANCE.
iZxz. . - --------------\ ' ' ' ' "

DARE TO SAY “ NO.”

Dare to say “ No,” when you’re tempted to 
drink,

Pause for a moment, my boy, and think,—
Think of the wrecks on life’s ocean tossed
For answering “ Yes” without counting 

the cost !
Think of the mother who bore you in pain, j
Think of the tears that will fall like the 

rain,
Think of her heart, ah ! how cruel the blow, !
Think of her love, and at once answer

"No.”

Think of the hopes that are drowned in 
the bowl,

Think of the sad lives once as pure as the 
snow,

Look at them now and at once answer 
“ No !”

Think of a manhood with rum-tainted j 
breath,

Think how the glass leads to sorrow and 
death,

Think of the homes that, now shadowed ; 
with woe,

Might have been heaven had the answer 
been "No.”

Think of the lone graves beth unwept and 
unknown,

Hiding fair hopes that were fair as your 
own ;

Think of - prond forms now forever laid 
low,

That still might be here had they learned 
to sav “ No

Think of the demon that lurks in the 
bowl,

Driving to ruin both body and soul ;—
Think of all this as life’s journey you go,
And when yoq’re assailed by the tempter 

say " No !”

Action or Tobacco oh the System. 
—Some years ago the French Govern
ment directed the Academy of Medicine 
to inquire into the influence of tobacco 
on the human system. The report of 
the commission appointed by the Aca
demy, states that a large number of the 
diseases of the nervous system and of I 
the heart, noticed in the cases of those 
affected with paralysis or insanity, are 
to be regarded as the sequence of ex. 
ceseive indulgence in the use of this] 
article, and it is remarked, that tobacco I 
seems primarily to act upon the organic! 
nervous system, depressing the faculties! 
and influencing the nutrition of the! 
body, the circulation of the blood, andf 
the number of red corpuscles in the I 
blood. Attention is also called to the I 
bad digestion, benumbed intelligence,! 
and clouded memory of those who usej 
tobacco to excess.

DRUNKENNESS A CRIME.

Attention baa been turned so much 
of late to drunkard makers, the manu-j 
facturera and rollers of intoxicatii 
drinks, that the drinker’s orime ki_ 
come to be dealt with in undue tender-j 
ness.

Sometimes a speaker or a writer ot 
the subject of temperance puts the. 
drunkard in his title light, but the gene-1 
ral tone of him is one of pity of him 
rather than of blame. There is point 
and justice in the following language < 
the IntenOcean Chicago.

People have made many mistakes ii 
making of the * poor drunkard,” ane 
placing all the responsibility of Mi 
drunkenness on the saloon keeper, when 
we place the responsibility upon the 
drinker, and let him know that it is a 
crime against his family and society] 
for which he will be held accountable] 
we will begin to check the vice. A great 
many young men have come to the con] 
elusion that it is a good thing “ to soi 
a few wild oats,” and a few drinks mor 
or less will not militate against their re, 
•pectability, and their entering into th] 
best society. Drunkenness is a crime/ 
find the drunkard is a criminal. If hi 
fails to murder or run through the 
endar of crime, it is became the cira 
stances do not favour it, and not 
cause he has not fitted himself for 
work. Young man, you yourself 
responsible if jo. become a drunkard i 

outcast. You sow in the saloon i
2oU .lhe,pril0n and upon t 
scsffciJd the harvest of your ruined lit

“IT DON’T HURT ME.”

“It.d0n’t h,Urt TOe ” i8 the rejoind 
1 frequently made when individi

Snf?0n! ,ated With regarding tl 
: , te®».tobacco, or liquor, or respel
ffire f°ntln^QCe of “7 other S3
quo? T***' 116 drunkard says, “ r 
q«or does not hurt w.” Says y
t rr' ,;TobM~ a»». L |

. Savs the young lady who ince pie and pickles, mustard and p]

£ strchpa8try and c°nfectij
Sties a?/a-re/’,atten.d8 fa8hiona|
•opwrs Th mdulgea ln tashional
thïS’i h remo»atrated with I
ders Wrl88 ??nner in ^hich she squl
tad it i heaft “ 0b’it>8 80 chararil 

it doesn’t hurt w.” 1
son! t* ea87 enough for all these r
faun, that tbe thin8e they do1]
they winJ“rl°Ujt0-other People, thoJ
in their own admit 8Uch influel
«tory dav The drunkard «
tod son? f° u8Lhfethe ruin to b
next, which ii^°^ tb*8 w°rld and
hi«ehumaf^U;rWOrk!;andteS
Jftiug hi. time J welto vU°k ^

’’“Si*1» “fw“'

R

NSTRATION
NEW GOV.-GENERAL

i RN B ,
t> WIFE

LOUISE,
witness the welcome which Halifax 
ho wish to prepare at once for 
following inducements.

Ladies Under Clothing.

Fes Chemsie..............................50c each
lies Embroided Chemise 60 & 65c each
idies Embroidered Drawers

40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, per pair.
dies Embroidered Night Dresses

75c, 90c, and $1.00 each

:w Stnpe Skirts at.................. $1.00 each
bw Felt Skirts at...................... 0.50 each
-w Felt Skirts at...................... 1-50 each
ew Felt Skirts at..................... 2.00 each

003 _____

(
merican Steam Moulded Corsets 75c each 
iest Protecting Patent Corsets 
arable Wove Corsets 
rs Moodys Corsets in Drab and White
A SPLENDID STOCK OF THESE 

GOODS IN ALL STYLES.

CRICHTON,
STREET.

, « v YEF? MT’p
x/ v ‘ 1 * (.«>v'ô£LLS ’-o

llvmver
MENEELY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y. . 
fitly years established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Fatiory Bells, &c., Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

Magnificent Bran New, 600 dollars 
Rosewood Pianos, only 175 do» 
Must be sold. Fine Rosewood 
Upright Pianos, little used, cost 

. ZSSSJSStSirS 800 dollars only 126. Parlor Organs 
2 stops, 45 dollars ; 9 stops, 65 ; 12 stops ; only 75 dol. 
Other great bargains. “Mr. Beatty sells first-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—" Herald.” You ask why ? I answer. 
Hard times. Our employees must have work. 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollars annually. War com
menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par
ticulars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., U. S. A 

Jan 5—ly

MILLER, BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annapolis Co, N. S., or Charlotte

town, P, E. I.

NOW HAVE
TTTO AO-BNC Y

OF THE CELEBRATED

RAYMOND

MachineSewing

li-OODS.
DRY GOODS!!

JOYFUL KTHIWS 
FOR THE AFFLICTED.

Woodvills, Cornwallis,
liny 3,1877.

Messrs C. Gates & Co.
Gentlemen—This ie to certify that three 

years ago I was troubled with a bad cough 
accompanied with pain and soreness of 
the lungs for some time, I took one bot
tle of your No. 1 Bitters, and happy to say 
have had good health ever since. My wife 
was afflicted with btlliousness and sick 
headache for two years, and six bottles 
of yonr Medicine effected a complete 
care, and she had better health now than 
ever she bad for some years. I believe 
your medicines are the best ever sold in 
the Province of Nova Scotia.

Respectfully,
Caleb Wheaton. 

Wavrrly Gold Mines, Halifax Co., 
Aog. 22, 1877.

C. Gates k Co.—Gentlemen,—This is 
to certify that after suffering for four 
years of Dispepeia and Liver Complaint, 
coughing and spitting of blood, daily an
ticipating death, that one bottle of Dr. 
Gates’ Life of Man Bitters cured me ef
fectually.

I sincerely recommend it to any one 
that is suffering from th • same disease.

John McKenzie. 
(Aged 73 years.)

being transferred (lour months ago) from Wil
liam Crowe, of Halifax, to them, (excepting 

the County of Halifax.)
THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing ; and 
there have been some important improvements put 
upon it of late, which render it, by far, the best 
amily machine made.

The following arc some of the kinds kept in 
stock by us, viz :—
Singer,

Webster,
Empress of India, 

Household,
Weed,

Wiison A,
Wanzer,

Champion,
Osborne,

Abbott,
Royal,

Howe, &C..I&C
SECOND-HAND MACHINES

taken in exchange for new ones.
S. MACHINES IN PRICE FROM - - $5 to $ 100

Sewing Machine Attachments,
FIRST class oil and

Needles of all kinds in Stock
All S. Machines warranted to give good satis

faction. Also importers and dealers in several

FIRST-CLASS MAKE

PIANO AND ORGANS
PIANOS IN PRICE FROM - - - $126 to $100» 
ORGANS » “ $75 to $4»

Instruments guaranteed for five years, and soM 
on very easy terms

Liberal redaction made to Clergymen, Churches 
and Sabbath Schools

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken in ex 
change. As we have now been in the sewing 
machine business for ten years and import all our 
stock direct from the manufacturers on

OhhIx Principle*,
and our expenses being much less than would be 
in the city, we are prepared to sell on the very 
best terms.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF

Sewing Machines,
promptly attended to by a class machinist.

CJhargea Modarnt*.

PARKS’ COTTON YARN

GOLD Any 'Torker.ca.n makc 12 (lollarji at homeCostly outfit free. 
Co., Augusta, Maine.

Feb 9.1 year
Address TRUE A

■ fl~*i

ou of our Fall and Winter Stock.

Awarded the Only Medal fliven at the Centen
nial Exhibition.

70S COTTON TA2NS OF CANADIAN MAN- 
UFACTUBB.

Numbers Five’s to Ten’s.
White, Blue, Bed, Orange and Green 

Made ol Good American Cotton with great care. 
Correctly numbered and Warranted Full 

Length and Weight.

W’e would ask the purchasers of Cotton Warp 
to remember that vor Yarn is spun on Throstle 
Frames, which make a stronger Yarn than the 
Ring Frames, used in making American Yarn.

It is also better twisted and more carefully 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 leas of IS) 
yards each. This makes it much more easy to 
wind than when it is put up without leas—as the 
American is—and also saves a great deal of waste 

Those acquainted with weaving will under 
stand the great advantage it is to them to use 
yarn put up in this manner.

COTTON CARPET WARP,
MAD* ON No. 10 YARN, 4—PLY TWISTED 

WIUTE, RED, BROWN, SLATE, Ac.
All fast colors.

Each 5 lb bundle contains lo.OOO yards in 
length and will make a length of Carpet in pro
portion to the number of ends in width.

We have put more twist into this warp than it 
formerly had, and it will now make a more dura- 
blc Carpet than can be made with any other ma- 

! terial. Since its introduction by us, a few years 
1 ago, it has come into very general use through

out the country.
All our goods have our name and address upon 

them. None other are genuine.
WM. PARKS & SON,

New Brunswick Gotten Mills.
July 20—3m ST. JOHN, N.B.

H and AMERICAN Markets 
ne of the Firm, and our Stock 
L LINES) secured at very low 
er at a very small advance.

INVITED.
. . ...

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLET

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute »I 

Orders for the above wcil
AT MODERATE- RATES.

jnunafB aw.S ^ispatoht-
• tyvi/w


